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ABSTRACT— The aim of this study was to determine the effectiveness of an 8-form Tai Chi training exercise on
balance performance, falling risk, and muscle strengths in elderly with limited strength. Twenty-six females between
70-85 years old with balance problem and moderate lower extremity muscular strengths (grade 2+ to 3+) without prior
Tai Chi training volunteered for the study. The participants underwent the 8-form Tai Chi training exercise for 45
minutes/session, 3 sessions a week for 12 weeks. Balance performance (m-CTSIB, Postural Stability Balance Test,
and 8-foot up-and-go Test), falling risk (Fall Risk Overall Stability Test and Fear of Falling Assessment), and muscle
strengths (30-second Chair Stand Test and Pressure Biofeedback Unit Test) were assessed during pretest, mid-test,
and post-test. One-way repeated measures ANOVA was conducted at the significant level of 0.05. The results after 6
weeks of training showed that balance and falling risk were improved where 8 foot up-and-go test and fear of falling
assessment were significantly better than pre-experiment, while after 12 weeks, balance, falling risk, and lower
extremity muscular strengths were significantly improved when compared to the pre-experiment. The 12-week 8-form
Tai Chi training exercise was safe and effective in improving balance, falling risk, and lower extremity muscular
strengths in ageing people with limited strengths.
Keywords— Tai Chi, balance, ageing, fear of falling, muscle strength

_________________________________________________________________________________
1. INTRODUCTION
Balance problem is a common cause of falling injury in senior citizen. Fall-induced injuries are a leading cause of
disability and become a great threat to health care system and senior housing [1, 2]. Training exercise which helps
improve balance is, thus, necessary for frequented fallen people or people with mobility problems and senior citizen.
Several types of exercise trainings, such as, walking, Tai Chi, or yoga, have been recommended to elderly with balance
problem.
Tai Chi is very popular among elderly. It requires them to be mindful of their movements through breathing technique
while helps improve lower muscular strengths [3]. Generally, Tai Chi consists of 20-100 movements taking more than 20
minutes duration/session [4-6]. Depending on objective of exercise, Tai Chi has been modified to various forms and were
extensively studied [7-11]. However, the benefit of Tai Chi exercise on balance and related issues such as falling risk is
far from conclusive where some studies showed no improvement on balance after Tai Chi exercise [12-14].
The purpose of this study was to assess the effect of a 12-week 8-form Tai Chi program on balance performance,
falling risk, and muscle strengths. While there were several studies using Tai Chi in elderly, this study offered a unique
contribution by first focusing on elderly who were between 70-85 years of age with limited muscle strengths. This group
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of population were growing in number and needed attentions in order to prevent them from becoming a bedridden. The
population in our study were, therefore, much older and relatively frailer than population studied in literature. The second
contribution was that the study focused on comprehensive assessment of balance where both static and dynamic balance
were tested. Lastly, the study was applied in a senior housing with limited human and financial resources. With several
constraints, the study was designed as a feasibility study with one group. The study was hypothesized that after 12 weeks
of training, a 12-week 8-form Tai Chi training exercise improved balance performance, falling risk, and muscle strengths
in elderly with limited strengths.

2. METHODS

2.1 Participants
Twenty-nine sedentary female elderly, who lived in an elderly female foster home at Pathum Thani province,
Thailand, participated in this study. All twenty-nine participants fulfilled the following inclusion criteria: 1) Age
between 70-85 years 2) No serious disease that doctors did not allow to exercise 3) Never had any experience in
practicing Tai Chi 4) Strengths of lower extremity muscles were moderate (grade 2+ to 3+) after assessment by a
certified physical therapist using Manual Muscle Testing (MMT) [15] and 5) at least one of four test results were lower
than normative values. The four tests were 8-foot up-and-go Test, Overall m-CTSIB Test, Overall Postural Stability Test,
and Fall Risk Test. Overall m-CTSIB Test, Overall Postural Stability Test, and Fall Risk Test were assessed using
BIODEX Balance System SD (Model #950-441, New York, USA). The cutoff points for these three tests were set using
normative value reported by the manufacture, while the criteria for 8-foot up-and-go test was adopted from the work by
Jones and Rikli [16]. The average age, height, and weight of the participants were 76 ± 5.41 years, 148 ± 5.61 cm, and 59
± 12.20 kg, respectively. Though we did not include the history of falling in the inclusion criteria, our interview with the
participants showed that every participant who passed the inclusion criteria fell at least once over 1 year ago, and 66%
experienced at least 1 fall in the past 6 months.

2.2 Intervention
A modified Tai Chi training exercise was created from a careful selection of Tai Chi forms from a 24-form Tai Chi
training program [17]. Prior to the study, a focus group with elderly was conducted. From the focus group, it was
commented that the 24-form Tai Chi was difficult to remember, follow and execute. A more concise but effective Tai Chi
exercise was, thus, required especially for our target participants. To create an effective Tai Chi exercise, Tai Chi forms
were carefully chosen such that they required lower extremity muscle works and movements in three planes, and
disturbed body balance. These criteria allowed the participants to train on developing balance as well as improving lower
body strength. Following this guideline, 12 Tai Chi forms were selected. A pilot study of EMG analysis with an elderly
was, then, conducted. EMG was attached to the following muscles, i.e., 1) Gluteus Medius, 2) Vastus Medialis, 3) Rectus
Femoris, 4) Bicep Femoris, 5) Tibialis Anteria and 6) Gastrocnemius. To minimize Tai Chi forms while maintain its
effectiveness, Tai Chi forms were adopted if the root mean square of EMGs of at least three muscles were greater than
100 micro volts. Finally, an 8-form of Tai Chi (as shown in Figure 1) was created as the training exercise for 12 weeks.
The participants were trained 3 sessions a week. Each session took 45 minutes with 10 minutes warm up and 5
minutes cool down. The protocol for the study was presented in Figure 2. The training was progressive every 4 weeks.
The participants were asked to perform only forms 1-6 in the first 4 weeks, forms 1-7 in the second 4 week, and forms 18 in the last 4 weeks. Progressive training allowed the participants to familiarize with the training exercise and increase
challenges to improve muscle strengths.
All participants understood the risks involved and signed a consent form before joining the program. The experiment
protocol was approved by the ethical review committee for research involving human research subjects of Chulalongkorn
University. To ensure maximum safety, the participants were asked to hold the chair or other support facilities
throughout their exercise during beginning of training sessions [18]. They were encouraged to let go off the chair if they
felt more confidence. One nurse and 4 nursing aids were stationed in every training session to ensure maximum safety
and correct Tai Chi postures. The participants were requested not to have any other physical activities during our 12week Tai Chi training exercise.
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Figure 1: An 8-Form Tai Chi Training Exercise

Figure 2: Protocol of an 8-form Tai Chi Training Exercise

2.3 Outcome measurements and Data Collections
This research studied the effectiveness of an 8-form Tai Chi training exercise in elderly on balance performance,
falling risk, and muscle strengths. The balance test included both static and dynamic balance tests. The static balance test
was assessed using BIODEX Balance System SD (Model #950-441, New York, USA). For static balance test, the
participants were required to perform modified clinical test for sensory integration and balance test (m-CTSIB) and
Postural Stability Balance Test (PSBT). 8-foot up-and-go test (TUG) was used to assess dynamic balance. Falling risk
was assessed using Fall Risk Overall Stability Test (FROST) using BIODEX Balance System SD and a 34-question fear
of falling assessment questionnaire (FFA). 30-second chair stand test (CST) and Pressure Biofeedback Unit Test (PBUT)
were employed to assess lower extremity and core muscle strengths. m-CTSIB, PSBT, and FROST measured stability
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index reported by BIODEX Balance System SD. The output measurements were collected three times at pretest (3 days
before the intervention), mid-test (3 days after 6 weeks), and post-test (3 days after 12 weeks).

2.3.1 Balance Performance
Static Balance: m-CTSIB and PSBT were utilized to assess static balance. Two subtests of m-CTSIB from four
subtests (eye-opened/eye-closed on firm/foam surface) were used to prevent exhaustion. The two tests were eye-opened
on firm surface and eye-closed on foam surface because they were the easiest and most challenging tasks in m-CTSIB. In
m-CTSIB, the participants were asked to stand on firm/foam surface with eye-opened/eye-closed for 30 seconds while
the machine measured stability index and sway index. The participants performed two sets with 10 seconds rest. PSBT
emphasized on the ability to maintain center of balance. The participants were asked to move cursor appeared on screen
to the center of the monitor for 20 seconds in 3 sets with a 10-sec rest. Sway index in anterior/posterior and
medial/lateral axis and overall stability index were reported.
Dynamic Balance: 8-foot up-and-go test (TUG) was employed. The participants performed TUG three times with 30second rest interval between tests. The maximum value was reported.

2.3.2 Falling Risk
The participants were assessed falling risk using FROST from BIODEX Balance System SD and a 34-question fear of
falling assessment questionnaire. FROST aimed to identify potential fall candidates. To assess FROST, the participants
were asked to stand on firm surface with eye-opened/eye-closed in normal foot standing away or 7.5 cm foot standing
away. The participants performed FROST three times and the average value was reported.
Fear of Falling Assessment (FFA) was assessed using a questionnaire to measure fear of falling in Thai elderly. The
questionnaire had 34 questions, consisting of 3 main factors, 15 questions in physical fitness factor, 8 questions in
environmental factor, and 11 questions in psychosocial factor. The participants responded to questions read by the
researcher. Participant with fear of falling will receive a test score of 66 or more [19].

2.3.3 Muscle Strengths
Lower extremity muscles: 30-second Chair Stand Test was used to evaluate lower extremity muscles. The participants
performed CST three times with a 30-second interval rest. The maximum value was reported.
Core muscles: Core muscles were tested due to their importance in postural stability control. PBUT was utilized to
assess core muscle strengths. The participants were asked to lie down in prone position with arms to each side. The
pressure biofeedback unit (Stabilizer Pressure Biofeedback Unit, Chattanooga Group, Inc. USA) was placed under the
lower abdomen, and the participants were asked to contract their abdomen following instructions. [20] PBUT was tested
three times and the maximum value was reported.
The tests were divided into 5 stations. The first station was BIODEX Balance System Test. The participants were
assessed static balance using m-CTSIB and PSBT and falling risk using FROST. This station took around 10 minutes.
The second station was Pressure Biofeedback Unit Test which took around 5 minutes. The participants performed 8 footup-and-go test in station 3 for 5 minutes before responding to the fear of falling assessment questionnaire in station 4 for
3 minutes. Finally, 30-second chair stand was conducted in station 5 for 3 minutes. The rest interval between stations was
3 minutes, and the overall time spent during the test was 38 minutes.

2.4 Qualitative Assessment
During intervention, the participants were encouraged to give feedbacks and discuss with the other participants on the
intervention in order to promote attendance and social gathering among the participants.

2.5 Statistical Analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 22.0 (SPSS Inc., IL, USA). Mean and standard deviation were
reported. One-way repeated measures ANOVA was conducted to test the differences between pretest, mid-test and posttest of balance performance (m-CTSIB, PSBT, and TUG), falling risk (FROST and FFA), and muscle strengths (CST
and PBUT). The level of significance was set at 0.05. A pair-wise analysis was conducted using Bonferroni method.

3. RESULTS
From the 29 participants who passed the prescreening and joined the program, 3 participants dropped out due to
health problem. The average number of attendances was 32 days from 36 days (89%).
The means and standard deviations of balance performance, falling risk, and muscle strengths assessed at pretest
(Week 0), mid-test (Week 6), and post-test (Week 12) were reported in Table 1.
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Table 1: One-way repeated measures ANOVA analysis
Time of Assessment

Output measurements

Week 0

Week 6

p-value

ES

0.034*

0.147

0.413

0.035

0.059

0.107

0.025*

0.156

0.040*

0.121

0.003*

0.226

0.000*

0.546

0.047*

0.132

0.000*

0.384

0.000*

0.388

0.000*

0.316

Week 12

Static Balance Test

Eye-Closed Foam Surface

Overall Stability

Postural Stability Test

Balance Performance

m-CTSIB

Eye-Opened Firm Surfacea

Anterior/Posteriora

Medial/Lateral

Overall Stabilitya

Mean

1.76

1.31

1.34

SD

1.07

0.33

0.54

Mean

5.46

5.21

5.55

SD

1.10

1.43

1.55

Mean

3.60

3.25

3.44

SD

0.78

0.81

0.89

Mean

2.58

1.77

1.49

SD

2.24

1.20

1.13

mean

2.83

1.97

1.82

SD

2.49

1.41

1.16

mean

4.34

2.92

2.60

SD

2.83

1.60

1.41

12.67

9.81

9.97

SD

4.70

3.51

3.46

mean

2.73

2.40

2.08

SD

1.42

0.55

0.67

mean

66.65

65.08

61.85

SD

19.47

17.29

14.70

Dynamic Balance Test

Falling Risk

8-foot up-and-go testa (sec)

Fall Risk Overall Stabilitya
Fear of Falling Assessmenta
(test scores)

mean

Muscle Strengths

Lower Extremity Muscles

a

30-second Chair Stand Test (counts)

mean
SD

12.15

13.08

15.27

3.03

3.44

2.49

Core Muscles
Pressure Biofeedback Unit Test
(mmHg)

mean

2.23

3.23

4.77

SD

2.07

2.72

2.47

p-value was adjusted by Greenhouse-Geiser Method.

Table 1 presented one-way repeated measures ANOVA result and reported p-values and effect sizes of each outcome
variable. Green-Geisser Method was utilized to adjust for p-value should the assumption of sphericity violated. The
results showed that every outcome measure except stability index of Eye-Closed Foam Surface test and Overall Stability
Index of m-CTSIB was statistically significant at 0.05 level. As seen from Table 1, the results showed medium to large
effect size where ES was greater than 0.06 and 0.14. Pair-wise analysis conducted using Bonferroni method was reported
in Table 2. Four outcome measures, i.e., Eye-Opened Firm Surface Stability Index, Overall Postural Stability Index, time
of 8-foot up-and-go test, and fear of falling assessment test score showed significant improvement at mid-test when
compared to pretest, while all outcome measures excepts m-CTSIB showed significant improvement at post-test when
compared to pretest.
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Table 2: Post hoc analysis
Time of Assessment

Output measurements

Week 0

Week 6

Week 6

Week 0

Week 12

Static Balance Test

m-CTBIS

Eye-Closed Foam Surface
Overall Stability

Postural Stability
Test

Balance Performance

Eye-Opened Firm Surfacea

Anterior/Posterior
Medial/Laterala

Week 12

Week 0

Week 12

Week 0

Week 6

Overall Stability

Week 0

Week 0

Week 0

Week 0

Week 12
Dynamic Balance Test
Week 6

Muscle Strengths

Falling Risk

8-foot up-and-go test

a

Week 12
Week 12

Fall Risk Overall Stability

Week 0

Week 6

Week 0

Week 0

Week 12
Lower Extremity Muscles

Week 12

Week 6

Week 12

Week 12

Week 0

Fear of Falling Assessment

30-second Chair Stand Test

Week 6
Core Muscles
Week 12

Pressure Biofeedback Unit Test

Week 12

Week 0
Week 6

pair-wise comparison was conducted using LSD after Bonferroni found no significant pair comparison.

All participants (26/26 participants) reflected that they felt improvement in muscle strengths and had more confident
when walking and no longer fear of falling. After the training intervention, 20 participants continued practicing the 8form Tai Chi training exercise and formed up a group as a routine gathering in the senior housing. The participants
reported the benefits of exercise and relationship in the exercise group. Moreover, they also reported that they got deep
sleep more often. Another benefit of the training program reported by the participants was the selected forms of the 8form Tai Chi were easy to memorize and follow enabling the participants to lead the group and train newcomers.

4. DISCUSSION
In our study, a 12-week training of an 8-form of Tai Chi exercises improved balance performance, falling risk, and
muscle strengths. The results agreed with several other studies applying Tai Chi in elderly where Tai Chi training
improved on balance, risk of falling, and physical ability [2, 10, 21-26]. Tai Chi was able to improve proprioception of
elderly and, thus, helped improve balance and falling risk [27]. However, our result disagreed with the results from
Hägglund, Boman, and Brännström [28] where they found no benefit of Tai Chi training in 70-year old elderly with
chronic heart failure. The difference was possibly due to our exercise intensity and progressive training allowing frailer
elderly to see improvement after training.
The improvements were noticeable as early as 6 weeks after Tai Chi training which was consistent with Au-Yeung,
Hui-Chan, Tang [29] and Tsang, Hui-Chan [30] where Tai Chi could improve balance in four weeks. Early positive
results of Tai Chi training in our study was because our careful selection strategy of Tai Chi forms from the pilot study of
EMG emphasized on the works of lower extremity muscles. Appropriate exercise with enough intensity improved
strength and balance in sedentary elderly and community dwelling [31-32]. One noticeable improvement after 6 weeks of
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training was Fear of Falling Assessment which was self-assessed using a questionnaire. The results indicated that after
training the participants had more confidence and belief that they were stronger even if the data did not suggest that the
participants were significantly stronger than pretest. Since the participants had experienced at least one fall over the past
year, the results proved that the 8-form Tai Chi training exercise was effective in reducing fear of falling.
Our findings demonstrated the 8-form Tai Chi training exercise for 12 weeks benefited relatively frail elderly in
senior housing by improving balance performance, falling risk, and muscle strengths. While researches always reported
the intensity of Tai Chi training, only few reported the number of forms of Tai Chi and detailed instructions [6]. The
feedbacks from our participants suggested the total number of forms of Tai Chi was important as it encouraged the
participants to attend training sessions especially in relatively frail and older elderly. Too complicated, complex, and
many forms of Tai Chi discouraged the participants to continue Tai Chi training. In this study, the participants’
attendance was 89% indicating that the session was fun and easy to follow. In addition, since our focus was on more than
70 years old participants, we needed to be extra careful of selected forms of Tai Chi. In literature, 10-12 forms of Tai Chi
were often used as an intervention [29, 33-35]. Only a few researches adopted 8-form Tai Chi and found improvement
after training [2]. Our finding emphasized that there was no need to include many forms of Tai Chi for exercise in order
to be effective. Only 8 forms of Tai Chi were sufficient enough to improve balance performance, falling risk, and muscle
strengths.
Our study also supported the application of Tai Chi in senior housing environment. As resources in subsidized
senior housing were limited and the number of elderly increased drastically in senior housing, Tai Chi was an effective
training exercise that could improve quality of life, fall prevention, functional fitness as well as reduce cost of health care
in senior housing [3, 36].
The drawback of this study needs to be addressed. The effect of the training cannot be determined without a
control group. A large-scale clinical trial should be undertaken to determine if the 8-form Tai Chi training exercise
affects balance performance, falling risk, and muscle strengths. Despite these limitations, our preliminary findings
demonstrate that the 8-form Tai Chi training exercise is an enjoyable, safe, and potentially effective approach to improve
physical activity in senior housing. The major strength and contribution of our study lie in the simplicity of Tai Chi forms
which are easy to follow and remember yet effective in improving balance and strengths in relatively frail elderly.

5. CONCLUSIONS
Falls are common threat in elderly. Poor balance and muscle strengths are leading factors to falls. This research
provided an effective 8-form Tai Chi training exercise for limited strength elderly in senior housing. The study showed
that balance, falling risk, and muscle strengths were able to improve after Tai Chi training for 45 minutes per session, 3
sessions a week for 12 weeks. Many variables showed improvement as early as 6 weeks of training. In conclusion, the
proposed 8-form Tai Chi has potential to be adopted among elderly people with limited strength and is very effective
when applied in senior housing.
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